Marketo®-Radius Integration Guide
The Marketo–Radius integration lets you quickly see a complete picture of your prospects across Salesforce,
Marketo, and Radius. This integration allows Radius to leverage both Salesforce and Marketo data to find your
best segments, improve match rates, and minimize duplicate records. And soon you’ll be able to launch marketing
efforts directly to Marketo.

Before You Start
Make sure you have each of these prerequisites in place before you start the Marketo–Radius integration.
Consult your Marketo documentation or support resources as needed.
Salesforce Group edition or higher
Initial Salesforce oAuth and Radius sync complete
Marketo Administrator permissions
Radius Administrator permissions

First, Set Up API Access in Marketo
The first step in the Marketo–Radius integration is setting up API access in Marketo. You’ll create a role and account
for the integration, and then create a user and assign the role.
?

If you need to, consult the Marketo documentation for general information on setting up roles and accounts. Search: “Create an
API Only User Role” and “Create an API Only User”.

1.

Log in to Marketo as an administrator.

2.

Create a role and account specifically for the Radius integration. Name the new role something like “Radius API Role”.

3.

Assign the Access API permission to the API access role you created.

4.

Create a new user with a logical name, such as “Radius API User,” and assign that user the Radius API role. Select the
API Only checkbox.

Get REST API Credentials from Marketo
To get the Marketo REST API credentials Radius needs, you’ll create a new custom service in Marketo and then assign
the API user you just created.
?

If you need to, consult the Marketo documentation for creating a service. Search: “Create a Custom Service for Use with REST API”.

1.

In Marketo, create a custom service. Give it a logical name, such as " Radius REST API".

2.

For API User, enter the name of the API user you just created.
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3.

View details for the new service. Locate these credentials and copy them to a clipboard.
• Client ID
• Client Secret

4.

Navigate to the Web Services page. In the REST API section, locate this credential and copy it to a clipboard.

		

• Endpoint

Get SOAP API Credentials from Marketo
Radius also needs your Marketo SOAP API credentials. Find and record them, so you can enter them in Radius.
?

If you need to, consult the Marketo documentation for general information on navigation and API configuration. Search:
“Configuring Your SOAP API Settings”.

In Marketo, navigate to the Web Services page. In the SOAP API section, locate these credentials. Write them
down or copy them to a clipboard.
		

• Endpoint

		

• User ID

		

• Encryption Key

Connect Marketo to Radius
To connect Marketo to Radius, you’ll follow a simple wizard and paste in the SOAP and REST API credentials you
retrieved from your Marketo setup.
1.

Log in to Radius as an administrator. From the drop-down menu under your name, select Integrations.

2.

Under Available Integrations, find Marketo. Click Connect to start the setup wizard, then follow along.

3.

Enter your Marketo SOAP and REST API credentials when requested.

4.

Click Continue.

Map Marketo Lead Fields to Radius Fields and Start the Matching Process
Mapping Marketo lead fields to Radius fields tells Radius what to match. Start the match process to sync the
two systems and match records.
Important: Syncing Marketo and Radius may take some time, but you can still use Radius while the sync
process is running.
1.

On the wizard’s Mapping page, select the Marketo lead field, such as Last Name (A), that you want to map to
each Radius field.

2.

Optionally, enter a Marketo lead ID in Radius to preview that lead’s mappings and matched fields in Radius.
In Marketo, open the record of a lead you want to preview and either:
•

Copy the lead ID from the end of the URL for that record to your clipboard or

•

Click the Leads tab in Marketo, where you can view all your leads and copy multiple IDs.

In Radius, paste the leadID into the Search field (B) on the Marketo mapping page.
3.

Click Continue.

4.

When the wizard prompts you, click Start Matching to start the Marketo–Radius sync process.
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View the Marketo Overview Dashboard
After the integration is complete, you can use the Marketo Overview dashboard to view high-level information about your
Marketo–Radius integration, including the connection status and the number of Marketo leads that Radius is connected to.
To access the dashboard, click Integrations under your name and click View Details for Marketo. From the Marketo
Overview dashboard, you can also click Matching Manager to view additional match rate and data quality information.

If you have any questions, please email support@radius.com.
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